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78#9:7;9   

"USG c"&lti Unit Spectroscopic GFplorerd is a second generation instr&ment deKeloped Aor GSO cG&ropean So&thern 
O=serKatoryd and will =e assem=led to the VLT cVery Large Telescoped in U01U. The "USG instr&ment can 
sim&ltaneo&sly record O0.000 spectra in the Kisi=le waKelength range cXNV-OQ0nmd, across a 1+1arcminf Aield oA Kiew, 
thanks to UX identical Integral 7ield Units cI7Ud. A colla=oration oA W instit&tes has s&ccessA&lly passed the 7inal Design 
ReKiew and is c&rrently working on the Airst s&=-assem=lies. The sharing oA perAormances has =een =ased on V main 
A&nctional s&=-systems. The 7ore Optics s&=-system derotates and anamorphoses the VLT Nasmyth Aocal plane image, 
the Splitting and Relay Optics associated with the "ain Str&ct&re are Aeeding each I7U with 1gUXth oA the Aield oA Kiew. 
Gach I7U is composed oA a QD A&nction ins&red =y an image slicer system and a spectrograph, and a detection A&nction 
=y a Xk+Xk CCD cooled down to 1NQhK. The Vth A&nction is the cali=ration and data red&ction oA the instr&ment. This 
article depicts the =reakdown oA perAormances =etween these s&=-systems cthro&ghp&t, image Y&alityid, and &nderlines 
the constraining parameters oA the interAaces either internal or with the VLT. The Kalidation oA all these reY&irements is a 
critical task started a Aew months ago which reY&ires a clear tracea=ility and perAormances analysis.   

<-6=0*>(? QD spectroscopy, "USG instr&ment, system analysis, perAormance Kalidation 
 

@A BC9:DE";9BDC  
"USG project has passed the 7inal Design ReKiew in "arch U00O. The neFt steps are the acceptance in G&rope in U011-
U01U and the deliKery to the VLT, in 1aranal Chile in U01U. There "USG will meet GALACSI10 cGro&nd Atmospheric 
Layer Atmospheric Corrector Aor Spectral Imagingd the adaptiKe optics system conceiKed and reali<ed =y GSO. "USG 
main modes kide 7ield and Narrow 7ield modes will =eneAit Arom the AdaptiKe Optics correction oA GALACSI. This 
AO system will ena=le "USG to coKer a =road range oA astrophysical applications, ranging Arom monitoring oA the Solar 
System o&ter planets to spectroscopy oA Kery high redshiAt galaFies. The most challenging scientiAic and technical 
application1, and the most important driKer Aor the instr&ment design, is the st&dy oA the progenitors oA normal near=y 
galaFies o&t to redshiAts <lN. This main scientiAic goal will make &se oA m80 ho&r eFpos&re in kide 7ield "ode, which 
images a 1+1 arcminf Aield oA Kiew with a resol&tion oA 0,U arcsec, and a spectral resol&tion oA ranging Arom 1WV0 at 
XNVnm to QWV0 at OQ0nm. This imposes Kery high constrains in instr&mental thro&ghp&t and image Y&ality incl&ding its 
sta=ility. That is why "USG design has =een p&shed to minimi<e the n&m=er optical elements, and the n&m=er oA 
moKements to operate the instr&ment. The section U descri=es the Kario&s "USG s&=-systems. Section Q giKes a detailed 
oKerKiew oA the diAAerent design criteria, like the image Y&ality, thro&ghp&t trade-oAA... Section X deals with the interAaces 
=etween s&=-systems, and section V presents the "USG perAormance Kalidation, Aollowed =y the concl&sion. 
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The 7ore Optics c7Od A&nction is to adapt and reshape the telescope image thro&gh a derotation, an anamorphose and a 
sta=ili<ation step. The Very Large Telescope is an alt-a<im&thal mo&nt. Its Nasmyth Aoc&s rotates with the parallactic 
and altit&de angle. The Airst A&nction oA the 7O is to derotate the Aield oA Kiew thro&gh a derotator. The anamorphose oA 
the Aield, done j&st aAter the derotation, ins&res the NyY&ist criteria Aor the spectral sampling. "USG  has two A&nctional 
modes a kide 7ield "ode ck7"d and a Narrow 7ield "ode cN7"d. A mode switching &nit can =e incl&ded in the 
=eam path. It contains a magniAication =y 8 which increases the spatial resol&tion oA the instr&ment in N7" to 
0.0UVarcsec. 7or =oth narrow and wide Aield modes the sta=ili<ation oA the Aield with respect to the telescope is 
mandatory. "USG sits on the Nasmyth 1latAorm which rotates and wo==les &p to 100microns corresponding to 
m0.Uarcsec in the Kertical direction. 7or N7", the Aield sta=ili<ation &ses the tip tilt star oA the AdaptiKe Optics system 
located inside the 7O s&=-system. 7or k7", a slow g&iding system &ses the remaining Aield =etween the sY&are 
scientiAic Aield and the circ&lar Aield s&pplied =y the telescope to g&ide on a Aew nat&ral stars. In N7" the interAace 
sta=ility =etween "USG and GALACSI is maintained to =etter than Vmas R"S, while in k7", the Slow G&iding 
System red&ces the error in image Y&ality d&e to shiAts in the interAace =etween "USG and GALACSI to less than QV 
mas R"S. 

FAF #3/&))&'. 2'> :-/26 (+1K(6()-, 

The Splitting and Relay Optics associated with the "ain Str&ct&reQ ins&re the splitting oA the Aield in UX s&=-Aields. The 
7ield Splitting Optics, see 7ig&reX, is a compleF optical assem=ly composed oA UX lenses stripes stacked in Aront oA UX 
reAlectiKe mirrors which spread the diAAerent paths Arom 1N to QNh on each side oA the incident =eam. The relay oA the 
=eam to the entrance oA each Integral 7ield Unit is done =y U mirrors com=ined with U to Q lenses Aor each path. All these 
optics are mo&nted on the main mechanical str&ct&re. The critical perAormance Aor the Splitting and Relay system is its 
sta=ility oKertime. 

FAL 9M- LE (+1K(6()-,  

The QD A&nction is reali<ed =y the slicer8 and spectrograph. The slicer c&ts and rearranges the UD s&= Aield oA Kiew in a 
1D pse&do slit oA 0,Uarcsec resol&tion. The spectrograph incl&ding a Vol&me 1hase Bolographic Grating disperses the 
slit in the perpendic&lar second direction and achieKes a spectral resol&tion oA 1WV0 at XNVnm to QWV0 at OQ0nm. The 
most constraining design parameter comes Arom the length and Kol&me oA the spectrograph to arrange UX oA them in a 
compact str&ct&re, the Aeasi=le height oA the slice to reach the spatial resol&tion. The height oA the slice in "USG is set to 
OV0microns, which ind&ces a challenging man&Aact&ring process11 

FAN 9M- >-)-5)0* (+1K(6()-,  

The detection is perAormed =y UX CCDs cooled down to 1NQhK =y liY&id nitrogen Alow. The Kac&&m and cryogenic 
systemO ins&ring the optim&m operating conditions oA these CCDs is a compleF design at the =ackside oA the instr&ment. 
The Kery low read o&t noise, the high Y&ant&m eAAiciency increased =y a graded anti reAlectiKe coating are key Aeat&res oA 
these CCDs. The chip has a Aormat oA Xk =y Xk piFels oA 1Vmicrons si<e. 

The assem=ly oA the U Aore mentioned s&=-systems, the QD A&nction and the detector, is called the Integral 7ield Unit 
cI7Ud within the "USG consorti&m. 
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The main A&nction oA the Cali=ration UnitU is to mimic the =eam oA the VLT as closely as possi=le, to create a 
homogeneo&s Aocal plane, and Aeed it with diAAerent light so&rces. This ill&mination allows Y&aliAying the response oA the 
instr&ment, in terms oA AlatAield, waKelength cali=ration, image Y&ality, geometry and optical a=errations. A "USG 
eAAiciency monitoring system, thanks to cali=rated photodiodes is also implemented. The data red&ction soAtware &ses the 
cali=ration data to remoKe the instr&mental signat&re and prod&ce science ready data c&=es. 

 
  7ig&re 1:  "USG and GALACSI installed on the VLT Nasmyth 1latAorm on the leAt, eFploded Kiew oA "USG s&=-

systems on the right 

 

LA #J#9$! 8"EG$9# 7CE 9:7E$KDHH# 
The conception, reali<ation and test oA the diAAerent A&nctions oA the instr&ment haKe =een shared =etween the instit&tes 
oA the consorti&m. The managementW oA diAAerent instit&tes work load and planning is a A&ndamental task to ins&re the 
Ainal deliKery. The project management team is located in Centre de Recherche AstrophysiY&e de Lyon c7ranced. The 
Cali=ration Unit is deKeloped =y AI1 in 1otsdam cGermanyd, the 7ore Optics is =&ilt =y LATT in To&lo&se c7ranced, the 
Splitting and Relay System is reali<ed =y IAG in G`ttingen cGermanyd, the slicer and spectrograph are conceiKed =y 
CRAL in Lyon c7ranced, and the Detection system is the responsi=ility oA GSO in Garching cnear "&nich, Germanyd. 
Gach instit&te has its own design team and needs a set oA reY&irements speciAic to its own s&=-system only. 7or that 
reason, seKeral =&dgets deriKe the top leKel instr&mental reY&irements into s&=-systems reY&irements g&iding the 
diAAerent phases oA the instr&ment deKelopment. In addition glo=al designers in each Aield oA eFpertise like, optics, 
mechanics and electronics, are in charge oA assem=ling, and checking the homogeneity oA s&=-systems designs. BereaAter 
are descri=ed the c&rrent =&dgets &sed to Kalidate the instr&ment. The most constraining ones are the Image q&ality and 
Thro&ghp&t =&dgets which are deKeloped Aor the X Airst s&=-systems: 7ore Optics, Splitting and Relay, Slicer and 
Spectrograph, and Detector. The =&dgets regarding VLT platAorm, like mass or power cons&mption will also incl&de the 
Cali=ration Unit. D&ring the 1reliminary Design 1hase, some =&dgets had less than 10r margin. The design oA "USG 
has improKed to gain some contingencies Aor thro&ghp&t, mass, etciThe c&rrent =&dgets eFhi=it some saKings, which 
are giKing some margins Aor a s&ccessA&l concl&sion at the end oA the the reali<ation phase. 

LA@ B,2.- P+2/&)6 

This is o=Kio&sly the most compleF =&dget. The top leKel perAormance is giKen in terms oA 7&ll kidth BalA "aFim&m oA 
the 1oint Spread 7&nction d&ring 1 ho&r eFpos&re aKeraged oKer Q diAAerent spectral =andwidths, called =l&e Arom XNV to 
N00nm, red Arom N00 to 800nm, and near inArared Arom 800 to OQ0nm. These Q spectral =andwidths were selected to 
correspond to the increasing spatial resol&tion proKided =y the companion AdaptiKe Optics project GALACSI, which 
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corrects =etter in the near inArared waKelengths. It is to note that the interAaces =etween the X main "USG s&=-systems 
are image planes. The easiest approach was to consider a Ga&ssian 1S7. This ass&mption presents seKeral adKantages. It 
allows to Y&adratically s&m the perAormance, to easily translate in percent oA GnsY&ared Gnergy on one spatial piFel and 
distri=&te to the diAAerent s&=-systems. This ass&mption considers independent s&=-systems, this is a conserKatiKe 
approach since the glo=al perAormance will =e =etter than the s&m oA s&=-system perAormances. This r&le oA th&m= 
approach droKe the Airst phases oA semaF design and tolerance analysis. The glo=al image Y&ality perAormance is diKided 
in two so&rces: The designed image Y&ality associated with man&Aact&ring and alignment margins eFpressed in percent 
oA GnsY&ared Gnergy in one spatial piFel, and the sta=ility which incl&des thermal and mechanical driAt in microns rms 
d&ring one ho&r o=serKation. An adKantage to eFpress the image Y&ality in ensY&ared energy instead oA 1S7 7kB", is 
to constrain the energy in the core oA the 1S7. 

7rom the preliminary optical design phase came the conAirmation that most oA the Image q&ality =&dget was driKen =y 
the spectrograph. A lot oA eAAorts haKe =een spent to design an athermal spectrograph oKer the operational range 0 to 
1VhC, witho&t any too Aragile s&=strate, with the =est perAormance Aor this Kery Aast optical system c7g1.ONd. In order to 
red&ce the n&m=er oA optical s&rAaces Aor the thro&ghp&t perAormance two s&=-systems haKe =een co&pled: 7ore Optics 
and Splitting and Relay achieKe together O0r ensY&ared energy oKer one spatial piFel. The glo=al optical design has 
assem=led all s&=-systems together, and has checked that the assem=ly is well within the Y&adratic s&m oA all the s&=-
systems, and allows a 1Vr margin Aor the alignment. The Narrow 7ield "ode image Y&ality oA the instr&ment is 
diAAraction limited. The CCD is a pec&liar optical system. Its image Y&ality =&dget is estimated incl&ding the Alatness oA 
the chip, and the diAA&sion oA charges in the chip s&=strate. The last step is then the piFelisation eAAect which is sim&lated 
=y the conKol&tion oA the 1S7 =y a Ga&ssian with a 7kB" eY&al to the piFel si<e oA 0,Uarcsec. 

The second part oA the image Y&ality =&dget is the sta=ility. "USG sits on a Nasmyth platAorm which t&rns with the 
a<im&th angle oA o=serKation. The diAAerential dilation oA the steel str&ct&re oA the telescope compared to the "USG 
al&min&m str&ct&re, and the relatiKe motion oA "USG on its platAorm =rings 0,18arcsec rms motion. Adding to this the 
tracking acc&racy oA the telescope 0,Uarcsec rms, or the "USG derotator wo==le 0,1Uarcsec rms, it was necessary to 
implement a Slow G&iding System cSGSd to correct Aor diAAerential motions =etween the telescope and "USG.  The goal 
oA the SGS is to sta=ili<e the Aield &p to 0,0Q arcsec rms. This system is em=edded in the 7ore Optics s&=-system, so that 
the sta=ility reY&irement oA the 7O is restricted to the sta=ility =etween the SGS detector and the 7O o&tp&t image plane. 
The main contri=&tion to this =&dget comes Arom the Splitting and Relay system. A wide 7inite Glement Analysis has 
=een perAormed to estimate the impact oA the wo==le oA the platAorm and the thermal deAormation &nder operational 
conditions. This analysis droKe many designs t&ning oA the "ain Str&ct&re and oA the optics mo&nts Aor the Relay optics 
to stay within the reY&irement oA U8microns rms d&ring 1 ho&r o=serKation. In smaller proportion the I7U design was 
also oriented =y sta=ility considerations. 7or eFample the cooling system with contin&o&s Alow oA nitrogen was preAerred 
to the compressor sol&tion to aKoid Ki=rations Aor the VLT InterAerometry among others arg&ments. 

The Aollowing ta=le s&mmari<es the c&rrent image Y&ality =&dget oA the "USG instr&ment. 

:$P"B:$!$C9 Q7I"$# 
 7ore Optics Splitting 

t Relay 
Slicer Spectrograph Detector "USG 

Image Y&ality in 
k7" in r oA 
GnsY&ared 
Gnergy in 1 
spatial piFel 

XNVu!uN00nm lO0r 
 

lOUr  l8Ur GG in U 
spatial piFels 

lVXr  lUOr 

"##u!u$##nm% lO0r l80r  lWXr lX0r 

800u!uOQ0nm% l88r l80r l8Vr lXXr 

Sta=ility at the s&= system 
o&tp&t plane in 1 ho&r in 
microns rms%

Slow 
g&iding 
systemmW 

U8 U U  

 Ta=le 1: "USG image Y&ality =&dget. 

LAF 9M*0+.M3+) 

Instr&ment thro&ghp&t has a direct impact on science. This led &s to a major eAAort to optimi<e this =&dget. D&ring the 
design phase, each s&=-system had the strong constrain to minimi<e the n&m=er oA optical s&rAaces. 7or eFample the Airst 
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design oA the 7ore Optics s&=-system was &sing U plane mirrors to redirect the =eam and U lenses to magniAy it, a main 
design eKol&tion has =een to p&t radi&s oA c&rKat&re onto the mirrors to remoKe the lenses. These optical s&rAaces were 
gained at a cost oA loss oA independence in image Y&ality speciAication =etween U s&=-systems. ke haKe eFperienced 
n&m=er oA d&ra=ility pro=lems on diAAerent kind oA coatings, in nominal or a=normal conditions. That is why the 
Y&aliAication oA all coating designs &nder representatiKe enKironmental conditions cassem=ly and integration, transport, 
operationd is mandatory. A st&dy has =een la&nched to assess the Aeasi=ility oA dielectric coating Aor "USG mirrors. This 
technology eFhi=its =etter perAormance and d&ra=ility than protected silKer enhanced coating. NeKertheless each mirror 
case needs a dedicated analysis, since the planarity oA these m&lti-layers coatings is worse than the metallic ones, and the 
sensitiKity to incidence Kariation is higher. The Vol&me 1hase Bolographic Gratings are also key elements Aor the 
thro&ghp&t perAormance. They haKe reY&ired oA a long iteratiKe process with the s&pplier to deAine Ainal perAormance. A 
test =ench has =een set &pW on p&rpose, in Lyon, to test the eAAiciency oA these critical gratings. It has reKealed a non 
&niAormity on the Airst grating oKer its s&rAace which is &sed on W0+110mm. The process has =een improKed =y the 
s&pplier Aor the series prod&ction. Another critical element is the detector Y&ant&m eAAiciency. The perAormances oA the 
"USG detectors are eFceptional. A graded anti reAlectiKe coating is deposited on the chip. Its thickness Karies along the 
spectral direction. This optimi<es the Y&ant&m eAAiciency as a A&nction oA the waKelength detected since a giKen position 
on the chip detects only one waKelength. The eFtensiKe tests done with the chip to Y&aliAy the Y&ant&m eAAiciency are a 
major step in the Kalidation oA the instr&ment. 

The =&dget and the estimation oA the Ainal thro&ghp&t perAormance haKe eKolKed signiAicantly oKer the design phases as a 
A&nction oA technological improKements. The =&dget is now sta=le and the c&rrent estimation eFhi=its a comAorta=le 
margin as shown in the ta=le =elow. NeKertheless the cleanliness oA the integration phase and the conserKation oA the 
perAormance &ntil the acceptance in Chile remains a diAAic&lt parameter to assess, and will ind&ce partic&lar care in the 
integration and test seY&ence. To =e noticed that the nominal kide 7ield "ode oA "USG &ses a =l&e c&t oAA Ailter to 
remoKe the second order poll&tion =y the grating. This high-pass Ailter at XNVnm remoKes the second order contamination 
which can rise &p to 8r in the redder part oA the spectr&m. The + in the ta=le means that the =l&e Ailter is taken into 
acco&nt, so that the aKerage oKer the =andwidth ranges Arom X80 to N00nm only. 

:$P"B:$!$C9 Q7I"$# 
 7ore Optics Splitting t 

Relay 
Slicer Spectrograph Detector "USG 

AKerage optical 
eAAiciency 
k7" 

XNVu!uN00nm l0.8OV l0.8Q l0.O0 l0.VQ  qG l0.8V l0.UWW+ 

"##u!u$##nm l0.O1 l0.8W l0.OUV l0.NO qG l0.8V l0.QOV 

800u!uOQ0nm%l0.O0V l0.8X l0.O1 l0.VW qGl 0.N l0.U1W 

$#9B!79BDC Q7I"$# 

AKerage optical 
eAAiciency 
k7" 

XNVu!uN00nm l0.O0 l0.8Q l0.OU l0.NQ  qG l0.OX l0.X0+ 

"##u!u$##nm l0.O1 l0.8W l0.OX l0.W1 qG l0.OX l0.XO 

800u!uOQ0nm%l0.8O l0.8X l0.OV l0.NW qGl 0.W1 l0.QQ 

Ta=le U. "USG thro&ghp&t =&dget and estimation. 

LAL !2(( 2'> 30=-* 50'(+,3)&0' 

The VLT Nasmyth platAorm accepts &p to 8 tons. This limit has to =e shared =etween the s&=-systems oA "USG and 
some electronics oA GALACSI, since this Aore mentioned instr&ment is attached to the rotating adaptor oA the Nasmyth 
Aoc&s. At the time oA the preliminary design phase, the mass estimation was Kery close to the limit. The power 
cons&mption oA "USG and GALACSI electronics was too demanding Aor the U Nasmyth platAorm serKice connection 
points which deliKer Ukk Unaltered 1ower S&pply cU1Sd and Nkk normal power each. It was decided to deport 
electronics Arom the Nasmyth 1latAorm to the A<im&th 1latAorm =elow. Then some more saKings in mass were reali<ed 
on the "ain str&ct&re and on the I7U which is m&ltiplied =y UX. Bere is the c&rrent mass =&dget and estimation which 
eFhi=its saAe margin oA 1Qr at this phase oA the project. Concerning the power cons&mption, today the estimation is 
Q.Vkk oA &naltered power and W.1Kk oA normal power are necessary on the Nasmyth platAorm which correspond to 
10r and X0r margins respectiKely. 
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Ta=le Q. "USG mass =&dget and estimation 

 

NA BC9$:H7;$# 8$9R$$C #"8K#J#9$!# 
The early design oA the interAace is a critical task. S&=-systems designers are oAten concentrated on their internal design 
and hardly reali<e the need oA a clear interAace deAinition =etween s&=-systems at an early stage. 7or "USG we haKe 
tried to red&ce to its minim&m the n&m=er oA interAace doc&ments. In total N InterAace Control Doc&ments cICDd haKe 
=een deAined, U oA which are eFternal, the others =eing internal to the instr&ment, as depicted in the Aollowing scheme. 

 
   7ig&re U:  "USG interAaces doc&mentation architect&re 

Gach InterAace Control Doc&ment cICDd contains the coordinates oA the s&=-system. ReAerence Arames Aor optical o=ject 
and image planes, mechanical reAerences Arames are deAined. They are positioned with respect to the "USG glo=al 
coordinate system. Another section deAines the tolerances in positioning oA the diAAerent elements oA the interAace on the 
N degrees oA Areedom. "ost oA the s&=-systems haKe their optical interAaces on image planes, the tolerances Aor Aield si<e 
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and apert&re are deAined.  One single ICD is dedicated to electronics Aor the complete instr&ment, where Q o&t oA V s&=-
systems are concerned. The interAaces make the diAAic&lt trade-oAA =etween minimi<ing the n&m=er oA alignment degrees 
oA Areedom, and on the other hand ins&ring the proper alignment and red&cing the risk oA re-machining. At this phase oA 
the "USG project all the interAaces doc&ments are in a released Kersion, which means that any reY&est Aor modiAication 
has to go thro&gh a deAined Y&ality cycle oA change reY&est.  Details oA some interAaces are presented in the neFt 
chapters. 

NA@ #3/&))&'. ()*+5)+*- &')-*425- 

Bere is the eFample oA the ICDnhX in 7ig&re U. It ins&res the proper Aeeding oA the I7U. On one side is the splitting and 
Relay system and on the other the I7U. The optical interAace =etween these s&=-systems is positioned onto the Airst 
optical element oA the I7U the Image Dissector Array8 cIDAd. The glo=al =&dget Aor this interAace takes into acco&nt the 
oKersi<ing oA IDA with respect to the inp&t image Aield and the tolerance to its p&pil position. This =&dget is then shared 
in Q parts: the p&rely mechanical interAace, and the optical plane position with respect to their mechanical reAerence Aor 
I7U and Splitting system respectiKely. The mechanical interAace is only deAined =y the tolerance oA the interAace drawing 
=etween the Alange oA the I7U and the =ack side s&rAace oA the "ain Str&ct&re. Gach oA the U opto-mechanical tolerances 
is the responsi=ility oA one s&=-system. The Splitting and Relay s&=-system is in charge oA aligning the inp&t =eam with 
respect to the =ack Alange oA the str&ct&re within the deAined tolerance while the alignment oA the IDA image plane with 
respect to the I7U Alange is the responsi=ility the other s&=-system. 

 
7ig&re Q:  Side Kiew oA the interAace =etween I7U, "ain Str&ct&re and Relay Optics on the right, detail oA the 

mechanical interAace drawing oA the I7U Alange on the leAt. 

NAF H*0') -S)-'(&0' &')-*425- 

1art oA this ICD cnhQ in the 7ig&reUd, details the connection =etween the 7ore Optics and the Splitting and Relay System. 
In this case, it was not possi=le to A&lly disentangle the diAAerent contri=&tions to this interAace. 7irstly the optical 
interAace image plane is located inside the 7ield Splitting Optics c7SOd. Two diAAerent optical designers haKe worked on 
two parts oA the same piece oA optics that will =e gl&ed together. Secondly the mechanics is also interconnected. The 
7ield Splitting Optics sits on the mechanical str&ct&re oA the 7ore Optics called the eFtension =eam. Bere the n&m=er oA 
interAace drawings to =e controlled is more n&mero&s. The alignment process is also more deeply analy<ed. Three 
degrees oA Areedom can =e t&ned on one side oA the mechanical interAace =etween 7SO and the eFtension =eam. On the 
other side, three plates oA Vmm thickness are inserted in the design =etween the GFtension =eam and the "ain Str&ct&re. 
They will =e &sed a A&ses to compensate Aor the three other degrees oA Areedom in case oA mistake, or slight tolerance 
oKerpass. This remoKes the risk oA re-machining the =ig str&ct&ral mechanical parts. 
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7ig&re X:  Schematic oA the diAAerent actors oA the Aront eFtension interAace and their connections, on the leAt the 

7ield Splitting Optics 

 

OA BC#9:"!$C9 T$:HD:!7C;$ Q7IBE79BDC 
The KeriAication matriF is the key component Aor the Kalidation oA the instr&ment. The speciAications and interAaces 
reY&irements come Arom a top down process, whereas the KeriAication Aollows the =ottom &p direction. The tests haKe 
started on the Airst man&Aact&red items. One I7U has =een A&lly assem=led and testedX. Some elementary tests are critical 
and sho&ld not =e neglected. 7or one oA the main instr&ment perAormances, the thro&ghp&t, it is mandatory to proceed to 
a detailed Kalidation oA the detectors. "onochromatic AlatAield eFpos&res can only =e taken on the detector alone witho&t 
the spectrograph. This test is necessary to =e a=le to diagnose any second order poll&tion oA the spectra ca&sed =y the 
grating. The Vol&me 1hase Bolographic Grating eAAiciency is a critical parameter, which Aollows a compleF process Aor 
its man&Aact&ring. A dedicated =ench has =een deKeloped to early diagnose any discrepancyV.  Another =ench to meas&re 
the A&ll spectrograph thro&ghp&t perAormance is also =eing Y&aliAied. It aims at detecting any Aa&lty coating or its 
degradation in time.  

Aside Arom the thro&ghp&t perAormance, the n&m=er oA low response or lost piFels is also a system =&dget. The detector 
contri=&tes to it, thro&gh the cosmetic oA the chip: dark, =right piFels or col&mns, =&t also with traps piFels. This kind oA 
piFel capt&res electrons, and releases them only aAter seKeral readings oA the chip. A dedicated test called vpocked 
p&mpingw &ses a AlatAield eFpos&re and clocks the chip seKeral times in =oth directions to reKeal the trap piFel. This 
proced&re can only =e done in the la=oratory and determines the position oA these piFels necessary Aor a good data 
red&ction oA the images. AAterglow, linearity or Aringing are other Aeat&res oA the chip which will =e eFtensiKely tested at 
s&=-system leKel to ins&re a proper analysis oA the glo=al instr&ment image. 

The same importance oA indiKid&al tests applies to the Image q&ality Kalidation. The estimation oA an image Y&ality 
deAect on the assem=led Integral 7ield Unit is diAAic&lt d&e to the piFeli<ation eAAect oA the detector. The elementary tests 
are hence cr&cial. Letxs take the eFample oA the Airst I7U tests. The waKeAront error meas&rement oA the slicer s&=-system 
mirrors, or the oKersampled meas&rement oA the spectrograph 1S7 at s&pplier premise haKe proKen their conAormity in 
Image q&ality. The detector Alatness, or diAA&sion meas&rement were compliant to their reY&irements. The mechanical 
interAaces =etween these Q s&=-systems were checked. A dedicated =ench in GSO co&ld check the position oA the chip 
with respect to its mechanical interAace. A dedicated piece oA soAtware has =een deKeloped in Lyon to estimate the =est 
Aoc&s position oA the assem=led I7U. The criterion oA ensY&ared energy in one spatial piFel co&ld not =e &sed =eca&se the 
si<e oA the piFel does not sample eno&gh the 1S7. That is why the soAtware oKersamples the image and calc&lates the 
side oA the sY&are which contains 80r oA the 1S7 energy &sing a spline interpolation. This is o&r new test criterion. kith 
all these tools deKeloped and checks perAormed, it has =een possi=le to detect a discrepancy in the whole I7U assem=ly 
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test. ke co&ld then correct the Aa&lty meas&rement =ench. Along with the s&ccessiKe integration oA "USG elements, we 
will pile &p the reY&irements to reach the high leKel instr&ment reY&irement which emphasi<es again the care to take Aor 
the Kalidation oA the &nitary tests. Any incoherence in the s&m oA perAormances will haKe to =e inKestigated.  

 

UA ;DC;I"#BDC 
The "USG consorti&m is well on tracks Aor the 1reliminary Acceptance phase. The diAAerent =&dgets haKe =een worked 
o&t to eFhi=it eno&gh margins to resist to the c&rrent phase. This was achieKed at the cost oA more compleF interAaces. 
The set oA speciAications and interAaces reY&irements are now sta=ili<ed and in released Kersion since 7inal Design 
ReKiew. Any change reY&est has to =e clearly notiAied to all concerned partners. A Y&ality process has =een set &p to 
ins&re s&ch an inAormation Alow and Kalidation process. The elementary tests are the =asis oA the KeriAication matriF, or 
oA the pyramid oA reY&irements. They haKe started on s&=-systems and eKen on the Airst assem=led Integral 7ield Unit. 
This Airst o&t oA UX has =een retroAitted =eca&se oA major non-compliances, =&t m&ch was learnt Arom the testing process 
and we haKe &pgraded most oA o&r testing tools to reach the Ainal perAormance. This eFciting assem=ly phase has j&st 
started. This is the tr&th time, where we will discoKer &neFpected Aeat&re chopeA&lly not too m&chyd interpret them, and 
Kalidate the A&ll instr&ment perAormance step =y step &ntil the &ltimate test on the sky d&ring the commissioning in 
1aranali 
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